Notice is hereby given to all prospective bidders that plans and specifications on the subject project are modified as hereinafter set forth. This Addendum shall be attached to and form a part of the plans and specifications. All bidders must acknowledge receipt of this addendum on the Bid Form. In case of difference with previous addenda or communications, this addendum takes precedence.

It is the responsibility of all bidders to notify all subcontractors from whom they request bids and from whom they accept bids of all changes contained in this addendum.

PROJECT MANUAL

1. Item No. PM-1
   Reference: 110610 – Theatrical Rigging
   Description: See revised spec sections 110610, page 1 attached, per questions below.

2. Item No. PM-2
   Reference: 110640 – Theatrical Lighting Control
   Description: See revised spec section 110640, pages 11, 32, 33 and 34 attached, per questions below.

DRAWINGS

1. Item No. AD1-1
   Reference: Drawing A101, Hoover Auditorium Existing And Demo First Floor Plan
   Description: Clarified east side of control room; added removal of control room door knob, indicated demolition if existing counter and cabinets – adjusted keynotes 1,2, and added keynote 19.
2. **Item No. AD1-2**  
   **Reference:** Drawing A111, Hoover Auditorium Proposed First Floor Plan  
   **Description:** Added keynote at control room door for new door lever hardware; revised keynote 1 and added note 11. Contractor shall use same keying schedule from old lockset for new lock cylinder with lever handle.

3. **Item No. AD1-3**  
   **Reference:** Drawing A300, Hoover Auditorium Existing and Demo Sections  
   **Description:** Drawing A300 revised, describing existing items in auditorium, control room and follow-spot level to be removed, demolished or salvaged. Removal of spiral staircase and other demolition work in control room clarified.

4. **Item No. AD1-4**  
   **Reference:** Drawing A211, Hoover Auditorium Enlarged Control Room Floor Plan and Reflected Ceiling Plan  
   **Description:** Added notes 11, 12, 13 and 14 for new ships ladder location, opening and guardrails.

5. **Item No. AD1-5**  
   **Reference:** Drawing A800, Hoover Auditorium Details  
   **Description:** Added detailing for guardrail on follow-spot level for new opening for ships ladder.

6. **Item No. AD1-6**  
   **Reference:** Drawing TD-1, Theatrical Drapery Proposed Plan & Stage Drapery Schedule  
   **Description:** Revisions to line set call-outs and to schedule.

7. **Item No. AD1-7**  
   **Reference:** Drawing TD-2, Theatrical Drapery Proposed RCP  
   **Description:** Revisions to light-lock drapery. Re-use existing recessed track.

8. **Item No. AD1-8**  
   **Reference:** Drawing TD-3, Theatrical Drapery Centerline Section-North  
   **Description:** Revisions to line set call-outs.

9. **Item No. AD1-9**  
   **Reference:** Drawing TD-4, Theatrical Drapery Transverse Section Details & Acoustical Drapery Schedule  
   **Description:** Revisions to schedule, elimination of detail for wall mounted drapery track; revise size of entrance area drapery (at light locks).
RFI RESPONSES

1. Question:
   Section 110640.2.10 list three accessories for the Ion 1500 console: (1) 2x20 Fader Wing, (1) Radio Focus Remote, (2) Touchscreen Monitors, 20”. Shall other typical console accessories: (1) 10’ portable DMX cable, (1) 10’ portable Network cable, (1) 10’ power extension cable, (1) Littlite console work light for the integrated console work light receptacle be provided? Please confirm the list of console accessories to be provided.

   Response:
   Please provide the followings: (1) 2x20 Fader Wing, (1) Wireless Access Point, (2) Touchscreen Monitors, 20, (2) 10’ portable Network cable, (1) 10’ power extension cable, (1) Littlite console

   See revised spec sections 110640, attached; Refer to Part 2-2.10 (pg. 32)

2. Question:
   Is all installation of Section 110640 Theatrical Lighting Control to be performed by the Division 26 Electrical Contractor, including the low voltage wire terminations? Manufacturer’s Services to test and commission the system are included in Section 110640, but the services, per 110640.3.2 do not include any installation work. Please confirm all installation is by the Electrical Contractor.

   Response:
   See revised spec section 110640, attached; Refer to Part 3-3.1-5&6 (pg. 33 & 34).

3. Question:
   Connector strips and all the cable feeding them (line and low voltage) are integral to motorized ETC Prodigy hoist systems (See 110610.2.6.B). Are the connector strips and all cables associated with feeding the connector strips to be provided by Section 110610 Theatrical Rigging Equipment and removed from Section 110640 Theatrical Lighting Control?

   Response:
   The info about connector strip is consolidated in revised sections 110610 pg.1 & 110640 pg. 11.

END OF ADDENDUM ITEMS
ATTACHMENTS:

**Project Manual:**
- Section 110610, Theatrical Rigging Equipment, 1 page
- Section 110640, Theatrical Lighting Control, 4 pages

**Drawings:**
- A101 – Hoover Auditorium Existing and Demo First Floor Plan
- A111 - Hoover Auditorium Proposed First Floor Plan
- A211 - Hoover Auditorium Enlarged Control Room Floor Plan & Reflected Ceiling Plan
- A300 - Hoover Auditorium Existing And Demo Sections
- A800 - Hoover Auditorium Details
- TD-1 - Theatrical Drapery Proposed Plan & Stage Drapery Schedule
- TD-2 - Theatrical Drapery Proposed RCP
- TD-3 - Theatrical Drapery Centerline Section-North
- TD-4 - Theatrical Drapery Transverse Section Details & Acoustical Drapery Schedule